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KONINKLIJKE AKA.DEMIE VAN W·ETENSCHA.PPEN 
TE AMSTERDAM. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEE'rING 

of Saturday December 30, 1899. 

---_ .. ::>,~o;..· ----

('rranslatcd from: Verslng vall do gewone vergadering" der Wis- en Natuurkundige 
Afdeeling vnll Znterdng 30 December 181l1l Dl. VIII). 

I 

CONTCNTS: "The lesorption of Fat and Soap in the lalge and t11e small Jntestine". By Dl'. 
U. J. llA~muRc,.ER, p. 2S;. - "Som\! Observatians cancerning an AsymmetlÏcal Change 
of the Speetrn) Lines of llon, rudilLting in IL M!lgn~tie Field". By Dr. P. ZEEMAN, 
p. 29S. - "HOREL'" furmulae for divergent series". By Prof ..• T. 'J. KLUYVER, p. 302. -
"Thc Entropy of lladiation". Ey J. D. VAN DIm WAAJ.s JR. (Communieated hy Pl'of. 
J. D. V,IN DER WAALS), p. 308. - "On same special cases of MONGE'S Differcntial 
E(luation" (Supplement). Ey 1'lOf. W. KAl'TEYN, p. 326. - "A ncw grallhic System of 
Craniology". By Dr. P. T::. EYKMAN (Communicated by Prof. C. WINKLER) (with 4 
pbtps), p. 32;. - "Pomlls in ;'omo". Ey Miss T. TAM~U;:S (Communicated by Prol~ 
.T. W. MOLL), p. 331. - "On tl](! Theory of the Transition Cen of the third kind" 
(ll'irbt part). By Dl'. ERNST COllEN (Communicated by Prof.H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM), 
p. 334. - "On tho Nitration of Dimethylaniline dissolved in Concentrated Sulphuric 
Acid". By Dr. P. VAN ROMBURGH lCommllnicl1.ted by Prof. A. P. N. FIlANCj{l~lONT). 
p. 342. - "On the 1formation of Indigo flOm Indigofora's and from Marsdenia tinc
toria". By Dr. P. VAN nO~IBUnGlI (CommuniCtLted by Prof. A. P. N. l!'IlANCllIMONT), 
p. 344. - "'fhe HALT.-effect :tnd thc increase of rCbistance of BismlltJl iu thc Magnctic 
:Ficld at very low Temperaturcs" I (continucd). 13y Dr. E. VAN EVIIRDlNGEN JR. 
(Comml1nicatetl by Prof. H. KAMERLlNGlI ONNllS), p. 348 (with onc plate). 

1 he following papers were read: 

Physio1ogy. - "Tlze 1'esoJ'ption of fat anel l:ioap in the large and 
the small ·intesUne". By Dr. H. J. HAMBURGER. 

(Itead November 25, 189!).) 

Introduction. 

While investigating the distribution of fat in the bloodcorpuscles 
and plasma nnder the influence of respiratory gas exchanges, I tried 
some experiments which may be said to prove that the large in
testine probably possesses the power of resorbing fatty matter hy 

21 
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moans of its blood vesseIs 1). I have thought it necessary l:ilill further 
to pursue these preliminary experimcnts, as thoy touch on a question 
which, both from a theoretical anel a practical point of view, soems 
to be of the greatE'st impol'tance. From a theoretical point of view, 
hccause some light may, at the same time, be thrown 011 our present., 
in many respects, very inadequate knowledge of thc resorption of 
fat in the more complicated small intflstine; from a practical point 
of view, becausc the problcIll of rectal nutrition with fat has not 
yet beon satisfactorily solved. 

In this domain, indeed, th ere has -hitherto beon but littlo invosti
gation. In 1874- OZERNY and LATECHENBERGER 2) tried two experi
ments on a man to whom an anus praeternaturalis had been applied. 
They brought into the fistula a know'n quantity of some fat emuJsion, 
then by rinsing out the contents af ter some time and ascertaining 
how much fat they contained, they detel'mined how much emulsion 
llad been absorbed. , 

In 1891 MUNK aud ROSENSTEIN 3) administered some rectal 
injections of oil emuIsion to a girl who had chyle fistula on hel' 
leg, and by quantitative determination of tho fat in the issuing 
chyle ascel'tained how much fat had been absorbcd. They found, as 
OZERNY aod LATSCHENBERGER had also done, that the resorption 
was insignificant. , 

DEUCHER 4) and PLANTENGA 5) injected into persons with a normal 
intestine a clysma consisting of the yolk of an egg and mllk; here 
too fat appeared to be resorbed, but the resorption was insignificant. 

Though these experimants of MUNK and ROSENSTEIN have un
questionably shown that from EI. clysma fat may be resorbed, it has 
not yet been proved that this resorption takes place in the large 
intestine. What proof has there been afforded that" in the above 
meotionod experiments, a part of tbe clysma has not passed the 
valvula Bauhini? 

And as for the experiments of CZERNY and LATSCIIENBERGER, 

!) Yerhnnd. cl. KOllinkl. Akad. v. Wetensen. Dl. III N0 10. 1894. p. 31. 

2) CZEltNY und LATSClfENDERGJm, Physiologische Untersuchungell über die Verdauuug 
und Resorption im Dickdarm. VmcIIow's Archiv B. 59. 1874. S. 179. 

3) MUNK llnd ROSENSTUN, Zur Lellre von der Resorl)tion im Darm, nuch U ntersu
cllUngen an einer Chylusfistel beim Menschen. VmoHow's Archiv B. 129. 1891. 
S. 230 en 284. 

'1) DEUOIIER, Ueber die Resorptioll des Feites allS Klystiel'ell. Deutsches Archiv f. 
KUn. Medizin. B. 58. 1896. S. 260. 

Ii) PLANTENGA, Der Werth der Niihrklystiere. Diss. Fl'eihurg i/B. 1898. 
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they were only two in number, and, from more than one point of 
view, they are qucstionable. 

If we consider that, aiS yet, na ~ypothe8is even has been formed 
as to the way in which thc fat is resorbed in the large intestine, 
an investigation of this subject wil1 not be deemed -superfluaus. 

In thc first place we wish to know with certainty whether the 
large intestine is indeed able to resorb fa.t. 

I. Does_ the la1'ge infesiine p08sess the pOWe1' of resQ1'bing (at? 

A loop is taken out of the large intestine of a dog in a state of 
narcosis, is cleancd out inside, and by means of strings tied round it 
is divided into three equal parts a, band c. An emulsioD of lipanine 
(olive oil with 6.4% of oleic acid) in a solution Na!! COs of 1/2% 
is then introduc!}d into the middle part b; nothing is introduced 
into the exterior parts a and c. The intestine is then replaced, the 
centra1 cavity closed, and fom hams later the intestine is removed 
and by administering more chloroform the animal is killed. 

The mueosa of tho central part b, which contains na more fluid 
is prepared and cut into small pieces. As a means of control the 
mucosae of the two outer pieces are aIso cut into smaU pieces, 
placed in two smaH receptacles, and as much emnIsÎon added as 
was injected iuto b at the beginniug of the experiment. The fat in 
the three receptacles is then with the utmost precaution ~etermined. 

EXPERIMENT I. 

Length of the pieces of intestine a, 1; Rnd c 9 cM. Into b 12.5 cc of a 
5 pOts. lipanine emulsion in Na: CDa .of 1/S% is injected. Four hourIl later 
the intestine is elimilluted. lsolation of tbe mucosae, cutt~ng into pieces. Ta 
the mass a and () 12.5 cc of tbe emulsion is added. Af ter it hus been dried 
the extract of ether yields the follówing results: 

Ether residu of illtestine Cl (mucosa + emulsion) = 0.685 Gr. 
" 1/" " C ( 1/ ,,) = 0.659 Gr. 

Menn .•. = 0.649 Gr. 

, Etller residu of intestine IJ (mucosn. + not resorbed fat = 0.499 Gr. 

'rhis proves that O.649-0.,~99 =0.1.50 Gr. of fnt has been absorbed out 
of the intestine b during these four hours. 

Ánother experiment on > another ani mal resulted in a resorption 
of 0.:182 gor. of fat in four hours. 

These two experiments and many others of which we shallspeak 
21* 
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later (cf. page 293), have decisively proved tnat the "large intestiné 
does really possess the power of res01'bing fat. 

It was remarkable that the piece b, on being opened, proved to 
be nearly empty, and tkat big drops of fat clung to the mUCOU8 

lIlembt'ane. This gave riso to the suggestion that the Na!! COs sol u
- ti on had probably been rapidly resorbed and the emulsion thus 

destroyeil ; the fat had got, into a condition in which it could not 
be absorbed at all, or but very slightly. 

This agrees with the views of MUNK and ROSENSTEIN, viz., that 
of an emu]sion of 15 gr~ lipanine-Ïn" 8- Na Ol solution of 0.4 pCt'1 

in 7!- 9 hours, 0.55 gr. of fat issues from the chyle fistu}a, but 
that the quantity amounted to 1.1, that is to say about double 
as much, when emulgent Huid Na!! COs was uscd. Now it is known 
that with a Na!! COs solution fat remains 8IJspended much Jonger 
than with a Na Cl solution, It appeared then that on using N9200s 
the lipanine remained 10nger in an emu}gent state in the intostine 
than on the application of Na Cl. 

Having obtained this result, which was confirmed by further 
t'xperiments, we thought it of importance to employ, instead of the 
Na!! COs solution, a Huid in whioh the emulsion would l'emain still 
longer existing in the intestine. Tt had therefore7 to be a Huid 
of great emulgent power and moreover not rapidly absorbed in the 
wall of the intestine. For years clysmata of the yolks of eggs, of 
cl'cam, and of milk have been used for thesc purposes. As these are 
compound mixtures these forms of emulsion see,med to me less fit; 
it is especially the albuminous investment of the fatglobules by whieh 
new factors are introduced into the problem of the resorption of fat. 
Besides DEUCHER and PLA.NTENGA. had already shown that the 
quantity of fat which a man resorbs from 8ueh emuIsions amounts 
but to about 10 gr. per 24 houl's. 

It now occurred to me to try a :/luid whioh also in the small 
intestine exercises ,an important influence on thé physiological omul
gent, viz. a solution of soap. 

Af ter a preliminary experiment had shown that in a solotion of sapo 
medicatus, the lipanine forms an emulsion which l'cmaÎns long in 
the intcstine7 and from whioh in the long run much fat is resorbed, 
we wished to determine tbe inHuence of soap on the large intestine. 
Sueh a researoh in its!3lf seemed to us not destitute of importance, 
as under norroal oircumstances no inconsiderable quantities of soap 
OO(\U1' in the contents of the large intestine and we are unacquainted 
with its funetions in this part of the tractus intestiualis. 
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11. Resorption of soap in the lar.ge infestind. 

In order to ascertain whether soap is resorbed in the large intestine 
we pursued three methods. 

1 st. Into a loop of the large intestine tied in two places we 
introduced a solution of soap. The loop having been replaced in the 
ventral cavity, it is left to itself for a few honrs. From the quantity 
of soap still present we infer bow much has beeu resorbed 1). 

2nd• From a dog in a state of narcosis a loop of the large intestine 
is ligaturcd at one end, and at the other furnished with a tube wllich 
is eonnected with a iunnel that ma)' be adjusted at different heights. 
A solution of sapo medicàtus i8 introduceà into the funnel aud the 
intestine filled. ' 

From time to time it -is now necessary by replenishing, to raise 
to its original heigbt tllC level of the Huid descending in COnSl'qllence 
of resorption. 

At the eno. of the experiment the contents of the funnel, con
Ilecting tube and intestine are rinsed out, and the quantity of I:!oap 
eontaineét in this and in the mueosa is determined. If we deduct 
this quantity from thc whole of the soap solution Dsed, what 11as 
been resorbed remains. 

3rd• Thc la.rge intestino is cut. through close to tbe coecum. The 
fl'ee euds are attached to the ventral wall 2). Af ter a cure has been 
effected we dispose of a separate piece of t.he large intestine. lnio 
this largo quantities of a solution of soap are now introduced tbrough 
the rectum. By aSCCl'tailling how much soap, aftel' a limited time, 
still r~mains in this portion of the intestine, we ean determine how 
rnuch bas Leen resorbeo. 

All the tltl'ee method.s agl'ee in slwwi1'lg unanimously t}u.d the lm'ge 
intestine possesses ,in a latge meaSUfe tlle power of ,'esorbing soap. 

lIL Wk at happens to the soap resorbed?, 

The researches öf J. MUNK 8) and of J. MUNK nnd .A.. ROSEN

STEIN 4) have shown that tbc fatty acids taken into the body are 

l) We oannot enter into }Jol'thmln.rs h~re; they \ViII be fOUlHI in n poper which will 
01111eor in tlle Arclliv f. Anat. u. Physiol. Physiol. Abtb. 

~) Dl'. FOLMEn, surgeon, wns 50 kind ns to nttncll this intestine fistula for me, 
~) J. Mmm, Zur Kenntniss der 13edelltung des Fettes uud seiner Component~n fiir 

den Stoflivechsel. Vmonow's Al·cl,. 3. 80. 1880 S. 10. 
4)1.<: •. -
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öonverted, .into fat, and as such appear for a. gre~t part in the 
cbylevessels. The last is opportune; for as MUNK nrstobsel;ved, the 
presence of relfl.th'eJy smal1 quantities of soap in the blood circuit 
is dangimms to life; an intravenous injecHon of 0.12 gr. of soap 
per kilogr. of tbe weigbts of the rabbit alreaily catlsed death. 

These expcrirnents made it highly prohable tbat already- in the 
mucosa of thesmall :intestine thë fattr acids combine 1) with 'gly. 
cerine into fat. A.nd the prelimillary e?Cperiments of EWA]"D 2) ,with 
finely mineed mllcosa of the small jntestine have confirmed this 
hypothesis. 

Now as there is no ground fvr assuming thai the soap wbich is 
absorbed in tbe large intestine passes witllOutinjury into the blood 
it seemed to me not. toD hazaràous' to conjecture. tliat the oleic 
acid in thc large intestine is also converted' iato fat . 
. To test this hypothesisby observation; we made experiments in 

threc directions. ._: 
lstWe examilled l whether the mucosR, of a Joop of 'intestioe 

which lIas been some time m!ed with a. soJution of soap shows an 
increase of fat. (A.s is known, some fat can' always be extracted ' 
from, the normal mucosa). - , 

2nd ,We examined wnetber the formation of fat statedunder lst 

does indeed continue af ter the inteEtine bas been taken, out of thc 
body and is kft ta itsaIf at the temperature of the' body. 

31'd We inquired whether tbe fresh 'and stiJl 'warm mucosa of 
the intestine, after having been mineed :fine nnd then. saturated with 
ft solution of' soap in whieh was a little glycerjne, was still able 
to convert soap into fat.' 

This proved to be, really the case. The conversion, however, could' 
DO longer be observed"hen .thc· mucosa had preriously becn hcated 
tó 80°. Hence this suggests fermentation. 

Thm'e dan be 110 doubt, then, that soap ,'esol'h'ed 'in the lurge , 
inlestine i,<.', pal'tially at least, cOllverted into fat- iw llw mucosu. 

IV., Resorption of fat (1'om lipa'u'Ïlle-soap emu ls ion . . 
, . 

. I t having' thus been eshlblisncd what happens to thc soap resorbed in 
t1le large intestine, we went back to our point of departurc [tiJd 

,inquired whether, arcording to our t!leory, luid down at page' 290, 

, 'j Tlle origin of the glycerine is still ullcertnin. 
2) C . .I\. RWALn. UlJcr Fe.t.thild\\I1g dUl'ch aie iihCl'l<,heude D(\rmschleillllwut. Al'chiv. 

f. Anat. und Physiol. Al.lnl. 1888. lSupplem. S. 302. . 
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more tat IS res9rbed' from emulsions with 'solutions of soapthert 
from emulsions with Nag C03. 

In order t~. ànswer this question, a loop was produced from 
the large inte.stine. and by means óf a string tied round. it, 
divided into three parts, of equal length. Into the central part b a 
lipanine~N~~C 03-emuh~ion was introduced, into a lipanine·soap~ 
emulsion.· The two emulsiollS contain 20, cc lipanine to 80 ce 
emulgent fhlid (soapsolutioll ' 5 Ofo and. Na2 COs-solutiOli % %). 
The pieee of jntestine c serves as a' control and does not contain 
anything. ' . ' 

Five hours afterwo.rds the in~estlne is. eliminated. On opening b 
there is no trace of emulsion to be obsel'ved i this sectión is empty, 
but a lnass of fat, is found lying against the mucosa. In a there is 
still a finé emulsion present; of a fatty mass or of drops of fat 
against. the mucosa thel'e is no trace. . . 

The contents and mucosa of the two sections are taken in hand' 
fol' the quantative examination of the fat still present. 

Thc mucosa' is· aIso remover} from the controlling sectionc and 
its fatcontents de~ermined; but herare proceeding tó the last, we add, 
'jn order as mueh as possible to avoid mistakes thc same quantity of 
lipanine-soap.eIDulsion as wasinjected' into.a in this case, thus, 
20 cc. . 

The first experiment showcd' that from the lipanine-soap-emulsion 
O.ó&8 Or. of 'fat had been resorhed,' whcreas, in the sa.me time, 
on1y 0.:1&8 Gr. of fat had been resorbed from thc lipanine·Na2 COs-
emulsion. 

Further, experimcnts yielded the same results. ' 

Though it bad hereby becoIrie cerbiD that more fat 'is resorbed 
fl'om lipanine-soap-emulsions than from Hpanine-Na2 COs-emulsions 
andthe power of thc, large intestine to resorb fat has hitnerto been 
rated· too low, yet, in order to form an idea of the resorbing power 
of the largeintestine, it, seemèd desirable to compare it with tbat 
I)f the.small intestine. . " 
. In makingthis camparison, thc necessity' of ,reducing thc extent 

of the resorption to eq~a.l surfaces of mucous membrane, preseuts " 
no little aifficulty. If, however,in pl'eparing the mucosa we make 
a eircular incision which pelletrates to the mucosa, and. then strip 
off serosa with· muscle from thc mucous membrane, it is very .easy 
to n~certain the' Burface of the' mucQsileof the .two pieces of intestine 
lo be .compared. ' 

The ea;perime1lfs have 1I0W slwUJn thal, {or fat, file 1'eso1'ptiv6 
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power of the large intestine is, under the given rircums{a12ces, not 
ittferiol' to that of the small intestine. 

I say: "the resorptivepawer," by which I do not mean, of 
course, that in normal life the large intestine resorbs as much, per 
unit, of the surfacè of the mucous membrane, as tbo small intestine. 
Nor is tbat the case. FOT the fat is supplied to the small intestine 
in a pulpy, sometimes almost liquid mass; whereas the large intestine 
must absorb the fat from a more soIid condition, which is, of 
course, done with less facility. Moreover, ou reaching tbe lal'go 
intestine, tbe contents bave already rejected tbc greater part of 
the fat, and consequently wbat, in normal life, the large intestine 
llbsorbs in fat wilJ amount to less thall what the small intestine 
resorbs. 

What our experiments teach us is this: that whcn the lipanine
soap-emulsion is supplicd to the unit of the sllrfaee of thc mueous 
membrane, an aimost equal quantity of fat is resorhed. 

Besides in detached pieces of the intestine, we have now also 
studied the resorption of fat in a fistula of the large intestine. In 
somewhat over a day we saw fl'Om a lipanine-soap-emulsion about 
10 ~\'ám of fat arrive at resorption in 12 I1Ou1's. 

If we consider that this quantity is about the same that PLANTENOA 

in tbe course of twenty-four hours eould bring in maxima to 
rcsorption in a human heing whose large intestine possesses a much 
large1' surfaee of mucous membrane than that of tbe dog, it tllûll 
becomes highly probable that a1so in man, if we also employ 
lipanine~soap-emulsions we shall be able to bring about a mueh more 
considerable resorption of fat than we have hitherto obtained with 
other emulsions. 

The emulsioJ! with soap solution yields another practical ad van
tngc, viz. that resorbed soap conb ibutes as such to tbe al'sorptioll 
of fat, fol', as we have seen, LIle soap is converted into felt. 

From a practical point of view 1t would be of importance system
atical1y to examino what wiU be the most favorable proportion of 
lipanine and soap-soilltion, and a180 what concentration must be 
given to the soap~soilltion/ in order to make tbe resol'ption as great 
aij possible. We shall have furtbel' to disrovel' how much the extent 
of the resorption depcnds on the volume of injl'cted emulsion ann, 
therefOle a]so 011 the respectire timcs of injection. 

We have, 110wever, not pUl'sued tlw subject fUl't1Ier in this direction. 
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We have occupied ourselves with another problem, viz. whai path 
does the fat take iu the mucosa. 

V. What way does tlle fat take in the mucosa? 

We mayapriori assume that the partieles of fat af ter leaving 
the epitheHal layer of the Lieberkühns glands and entering the 
lymphducts, will, fOl' a part at least, be carried oif with tlle 
curfent of lymph. Thc remaining fat would then have to foHow 
the path of the blood capil1aries situated in the lymphdncts, and 
secing that in the mucosa of the large intestine the system of 
lymphatic ve&sels is relativcly on1y sIightly deveJoped, it would 
not even be impl'obable that the blood capillaries form the princilJal 
channel of conveyance. 

Meanwhile the question migbt be mised: has a transition from fnt 
into blood eapillal'ies ever been observed in otber places? A.nd tbis 
then suggests in the fh'st pI ace, thl:' smal} intestine. 11hat a great 
palt of thl3 fat there fo11ows the way of the lymphatic vessels, few 
"iJl que.stion; but whether the blood eapillaries are also responsible 
fol' a part of the transport has not hitherto be~n decided. 

According to CLAUDE BERNARD the serum of the v. pOI·ta in 
mammalia during digestion looks as white as milko On thc other 
h,md, comparative investigation of the blood of the v. porta and of 
the a. C'arotis, undertaken by I30RNSTEIN 1) at the instanee of 
HEIDENHAIN showed that tbe fot eontents of the portal-blood are 
loss than thosc of the a. carotis. 

The experiments of ZA WILSKI 2) al30 seem to argue against a 
direct absorption of fat by tbe blood capiUaries. Eigbteen hours 
and a half af ter partaking of a rielt mcal, while tbe resorption of 
fat was still in active operation, tbe contents of the ductus th Ol It

cÎcus where drawn outside sa that tbe blood na langer rcceiverl uny 
chyle. 'l'he fat contents of the blood amounted only to 0 05 %; to 
na more, tben, than in a stato of hungel'. 

Over against thc l'esults obtained by ZA WILSKI and HORNSTmN 

'We mURt set tllose of VON WALTHER 3) and of FRANK 4). VON 
, 

') HEIDENIIAIN, lleitrage zur Histologie l net Physiologie del Dûnullnrmsehleimh mt. 

Prz.UGEU'S Arc1lÏv Suppl. lSSS. S. 95. 
2) Zo\.WILSKT, Die Abfllhrwege des Fettes. Arleiten mts der pllysiologischell Allstnlt 

Zit 1eipzig. Jahrg. XL 1876. 
J) VON W.U'HlIm, ZUl' 1eh1'e von der Fettresorptioll, Du BOls-llr.nroND's Archlv. 

]890. p. 828. 
') FUA.NI<, Die llesorption der Fettsltlu en 1101 Nnluungsfrtte, mit U mgehullg des 

13lllsttilluges. lbid. 1892, p. 497. 
Df'rselbe, ZUl' Lehre der Fetbc~ol'ptioll. lblll. lS9.J.. p. 21.17. 
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WALTliER showed that only a rer,}' sm all porti on 01 the whole 
quantity from 40 to 50 gr. of the l'esorbed fat is transported 
through the ductus thoracicus. And FRANK observed that, after 
ligaturing the ductus thoracius, the resorption of faity acids in the 
small intestine was considerable. n These ohservations", HAMMARSTEN 

says l'ightly jn bis textbook on physiological Chemistry, -hardly 
seem, bowever, under norma.} eireumsiances, capable of being trans
ferred to tbe rt"sorption of neutl'a! fats in man". MUNK and ROSEN

S1.'EIN in their investigations on a girl who bad a lymphûstula in 
the leg, could find again in thc chy1e scarcely more than 600

} 0 of 
the fat adm;uistered per 08. ~ 

J t will be seen thar there is still little 11greement with rf.'spect to 
the dilect transition of fat jnto thc blood cnplllaries. lt appears to 
me that I ha.ve succeeded in showÎng ;with cortainty that in the 
."Imall mtestine of the dog tlte blood capillaries ltat'e a considemble 
share in the resorption of lat. 

The experiment was as follows. 
In a large dog in a state of profound narcosÎs a loop of the smnll 

intestine was produced by menns of an incislon in the linea alba. 
In consequence of 8. rich meal (bread with a great defll of lard) 
"hieh thc dog had received tbe night before tbc chyle "Bssels 
wete splendidly injected. At distances of 17 cM. strings are thrust 
tnrough tbe mesentel'ium, close to thc attachment of the intestine. 
By means of these strings pieees of the intestine will be 8hort1y 
aHerwaros dctached. Thc chyle vessels of the central piece of the 
intestine b a.re carefully bound together. Those of tbe ailJoining 
parts a and c are not. The whole loop is then weU rinBed with a 
tepid solution of Na Cl-soJution of 0.9 OIo. 'J.lhe strings are then 
tlghtened aDd the Joop divided ioto thl'ee (qual parts. Jnto ench of 
the thl'ee parts is injected 25 C.c. of a Iipanine ~oap-emulsion, con
sisting of 200 cc. sapo medicatus of 5 % + 50 cc. lipanine. When 
from thc side of a and c two pieces a' and c' had aftel' rinsing 
been untied, evel'ything was agaill restored to 1ho ventrlll cavity, 
wbioh was th en closed. 

Five hOUl'S later the intestine wus removed fl'Om the animal, 
which was still in 11 state of llarcosiJ:l ulld was now killed. 

The detel'minntion' of thc percentage of thc fat of tlw voutezlts 
of thc loop indusive of the mucosae showecl that in 0, where thc 
chylcvessf'ls wero bounil togother, still 0.419 gr. was resorbcil; 
\\"hercas in a and c, that is to say JU chylc-vesseJs not bound 
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iogether, 0.714 gr. and 0.1397 gr. respectively of fat Were absorbeJ. 
Three more experiments yieldcd the same result. 

Thore eau be no doubt, then, that the blood cltpillaries possess 
in a la.rge mea~urc the power of resorbing fat. 

This rcsult agrees with that of MUNK'S aud ROSENSTIUN'S ~xpe· 

riments, which showed that only about 60 tlfo of the fat rcsorbed 
flows out through the chyle vessels. 

With resp€'ct, now, to the experiments of other investigators who 
deny that the blood vessels have a direct share in the l'eRorption, 
it seems to me, that considel'ing the present state of our knowIedge, 
those of ZAWILSKI are no longer eonelusive. Of later years it 
!las been shown that in the blood ferments occur (lipol) tic ferment 
of COHNSTEIN and MlCHAELIS, lipase of HANRlOT) which possesEl 
the power of eonverting fat. When ZA WIL SKI finds that on thc 
effl.uenee of ehyle the blood does not contain more fat than about 
what is found in a state of hunger, this does not exelude the 
absorption of fat thl'ough the blood capillaries ; owing to the slow 
resorption the fat always undergoes, what had passed into tho 
blood-circulation eould be regularly analyzed. 

On the same glOunds1 eomparative determinations in different 
sorts of blood, sueb as were made hy BORNSTEIN cannot be deeisive 
in this question. Moreover in these experiments no notice has been 
tal\On of tbe sigmfieanee of the relativa volume of blood corpuscles 
and plasma in the composition of the total of blood in the two 
cases. 

It may now be further asked whether the fatglobules as sueh 
are absorbe(l in the blood capillaria, or not until they have first 
perhaps, been converted into a soluble combination. 

OLAUDE BERNARD'S experiments suggests, indeed, thc first hypo
thesis, but it does not exclude the second. 

On this question I hope soon to make some eommunÎcations. 
It lIas already been shown that the blood capilla1'ia take a diJ el t 

part in the 1'esorption of fat in the smu II intesiine; and mal! also 
most probably do so in tlle large intestine. 

" Summary. 

1. It mny now be considered as proved that thc largo iniostino 
of tho dog has thc power of resorbing fat. 

2. Contrary to the opinion hithorto held, this power is cOllsiller
able, aud is not infcrior even to tho.t of tho sDutll iutcstlUc. 
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3. In order to bring auout a l'C'sorption 130 éönsiderable, it is 
necessary to take an emulsion that can stay a long time in 
the intestine. 

Tbe usual Na2 COs is not weU adapted fol' the prepal'ation 
of sueh an emulsion aDd the Na Cl still less so, because 
both are rapidly resorbed and with them the emulsion neu
tralized. A solution of sapo medicatus, however, seems to 
answer tho requirement. 

4. .As to t;he soap solution itself, it; appears that this is resorbed, 
though mucb more slowly than the Nnz COs, and during the 
resorption is, at least for a part, converted into fat al ready 
in tbe roucosa. 

This conversion continues in thc intestine that has been 
cut out; nay it is eftccted even when thc mucosa has been 
mineed fine. Hcating to 80'\ however, neutralizes tbe said 
property. 

5 As to tbe path taken by tbe fat in its resorption in tbc 
large intestine, it is hjghly probable thu.t a part of it is 
transported through tbe blooel cRpillaria. Tbe i'xperiments 
described abovc have at least \)hown with eertainty that this 
is the case in th() small intestine. 

Physics. - "8ome ObseJ'vatioJ2s cOllcernin.q aft A.'Iymmetrieal,Change 
of tlle Spectral Linea of iron, J"{/diating in a Magnetic Fieldll

• 

13y Dr. P. ZEEMAN. 

1. In observing spectral lines resolved inta triplets by tbc action 
of tbc magnetic field, one is ~ertainly struck by the symmetrical 
position and tbe equa.l intensity of the outer components of these 
triplets. Tbere ltre esp~oial1y in tbe ca~e of iron not a few of the 
stronger Hnes, whieh seem to represent ideal cases of tl'iplets, as 
origiUi\.lly predictcd by LORlmTZ'S tbeory. Tt is only af ter more 
attenth'o jnspection that scveral faint triplets arc seen in which ono 
of the outer components is apparently more intense than tbe othcr. 
On a former occaeion I} I poiuted out that there were reasons for 
expecting triplets with a more intense lateral component toward tbc 

~: 

1) Proc('eding~ R!l)'nl Acndemy of Sciences Amsterdam, June 1898. Astropbysicnl 
JournnI, Vol. 9. Jan. 1899, 


